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I?ord Road construction to start
MDOT will resurface 2.3 miles on west side of city

David Veselenak

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Get ready for some more-than-usual
headaches while driving Ford Road be-
ginning next week.

The Michigan Department of Trans-

portation will begin resurfacing work
along the state trunkline between Lotz
in Canton Township and Wayne Road in
Westland. The project will see 2.3 miles
milled and resurfaced, as well as con-

crete patching, curb and gutter repair,
sidewalk ramps upgrades to meet
Americans with Disabilities Act stan-

dards, pedestrian signals improvement
and more.

The $2.2 million project will begin
Monday and will see several lanes close

for work. Project manager Jeff Horne
said one lane in each direction will re-

main open through the project, though
more than one lane could stay open de-
pending on how the contractor works.

"We're going to try our best to try and

maintain more than one lane during

rush hour," he said. "It depends on the
efficiency of the contractor."

Work is expected to be complete
sometime in late September.

Ford Road was last milled and resur-

faced back in 2002, Home said. Crews

have done other work along the road, in-
cluding crack treatment in 2007 and mi-
cro surface work in 2010. This year's

See FORD ROAD, Page 2A

SKATES ON, BACK ON THE ICE
Paralyzed in November,
Father'D' makes an

amazing return to rink

Tim Smith

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

From wheelchair to wheelhouse? Fa-

ther Dimitrie Vincent isn't quite ready to
grip and rip a slap shot.

But the beloved parish priest at St.
Thomas Orthodox Church in Farming-

ton Hills is living proof that prayer,
friendship and motivation to do some-
thing he loves still is a magical elixir.

On Friday morning at the new-and-
improved Arctic Pond Ice Arena in Ply-
mouth, Vincent - aka "Father D" -
needed no assistance as he skated dur-

ing warmups before an over-60 pickup
game.

He's just seven months removed

from suffering a compressed spinal cord
during a hockey game at Redford Ice
Arena.

"Everybody's just elated," said Gary
Swain, commissioner of Plymouth
Puckmasters Over Sixty Hockey, one of

the leagues Vincent previously skated
in. "They love the guy anyhow, and then
to know what he's gone through and to
see him back on the ice, it's inspiration."

Friday actually was the second on-
ice appearance of the week for Father D,
who was encouraged by doctors to give
skating a try. He skated slowly, but
steadily, while handling the puck a little
bit.

Once it became time for the actual

game to begin, Vincent stepped off the
ice. He has no intentions of returning to
competitive hockey.
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See SKATING, Page 6A
Father Dimitrie Vincent, right, reunites on the ice with Gary Swain, commissioner of Plymouth Puckmasters.
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, Police in Westland seek theft, fraud suspect i
Police are seeking the public's help in

identifyingawoman suspectedofsteal-

, ing another woman's purse and then us-
ing the victim's debit card at several
stores in Westland.

, Police have released still photos, tak-
en from store security cameras, in the
hope that someone will recognize the
suspect.

The incident occurred on May19, said
Westland Police Sgt. Robert Wilkie. Fol-

lowing the larceny, Wilkie said, the vic-
tim's debit card was used to ring up ap-
proximately $700 in purchases at four
stores in the area of Wayne and Warren
roads.

The thief appeared to have worked
alone, based on the information police

have, Wilkie said.

Anyone who can identify the woman
can call 734-467-3159.

Police are trying to identify this
woman, a suspect in a larceny and

several incidents of fraud. WESTLAND

POLICE DEPARTMENT
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The Village Theater at Cherry Hill presents "Im-
pressionism, Sculpture/Paint," a special exhibition of
works by artist Dario Pabon on display now through
July 30. An artist's reception -- free ofcharge and open
to the public -- will be held on July 9, from 7 -9 p.m.

Pabon is a retired design engineer who pursued his
academic art studies in Medellin Columbia in South

America, as well as at the Los Angeles Art Center Col-
lege. For over the last decade, Pabon has dedicated
himself to a combination of high transparency of sub-
realistic and impressionism art.

Pabon's reflections are the relationship of materials
and imagination that are applied to all of his creations.
Utilizing a new technique, Pabon uses a mixture of

modeling paste and acrylics to create a high-em-
bossed texture with third-dimensional effects-a

technique he calls sculpture-painting.
Pabon has participated in several major art shows,

including the Centro Civico Colombiano in Queens
N.Y., as well as the Consulado de Colombia, in New

York, N.Y.

FORD ROAD

Continued from Page lA

work is not major reconstruction and is expected to
last between 7-10 years, Home said.

Not included in the work is the bridge over the rail-
road tracks. Horne said the bridge had major rehabili-
tation back in 2011 and had preventative maintenance
performed in 2011.

"It's still in good shape, so we omitted it from the
current project," he said.

- CONSULTANTS IN OPHTHALMIC
& FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY, PC
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Pabon

This current art exhibit is free and open to the pub-
lie Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; one hour prior to
and during public performances at the theater; as well
as by appointment. The Village Theater Gallery is
closed on holidays.

For more information about this latest exhibit,

please call 734-394-5300 or visit www. cantonvilla-
getheater. org.

In addition to the state working on Ford Road, the
cities of Westland and Inkster are reconstructing An-
napolis between Middlebelt and Inkster roads.

The work is currently in its second phase and is ex-
pected to wrap by the end ofAugust. The second phase
consists ofthe westbound lane being closed to do con-
crete removal and replacement. Westbound traffic is
detoured to Van Born Road to the south or CarIysle
Street to the north.

Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@home-

townlite. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@davidveselenak.
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Livonia SUV arsonist jailed after guilty plea
Matt Jachman
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Livonia man who admitted set-

ting fire to a Ford Explorer parked on
Cardwell Street one night in May, osten-
sibly because it was too loud, will spend
several more weeks in jail.

Jonathan R. Bingham, 26, was sen-
tenced Thursday to four months in jail,

plus two years' probation and participa-
tion in a treatment program, after
plealing guilty two weeks earlier to
fourth-degree arson.

Judge Thomas Hathaway sentenced
Bingham in Wayne County Circuit Court
and assessed $6,068 in fines and costs,

including more than
$4,000 in restitution.

Jailed since his arrest,

Bingham was given credit
for 30 days already
served.

Bingham was "very re- Bingham
morseful" in a statement

to the court and accepted
the consequences of his actions, his at-

torney said.

The fire, which destroyed a 1998 Ex-
plorer, occurred early May 29 on Card-
well north of Plymouth Road. No one
was hurt and Livonia firefighters extin-
guished the blaze.

A witness to the arson confronted a

man who ran from the scene, a police re-

port said, Police tracked down Bingham
a few blocks away in Redford Township,
after he called to report the theft of his
bicycle, the report said.

Bingham fit the description of the ar-

sonist, police said, and eventually con-
fessed to the crime. A bicycle had been
left at the fire scene.

1n remarks to the court June 28, "Mr.

Bingham was very remorseful," said de-
fense attorney Olga Yermalenka.

He said he had been under the innu-

ence ofalcohol but "didn't make it an ex-

cuse," she said. "He never behaved this

way before. He was very remorseful,"
she added.

Bingham will undergo a treatment
program designed for him that could in-

volve counseling for alcohol abuse. Suc-
cess in the program could mean an early
release, Yermalenka said, but the initial

phase must be completed in jail and
there is typically a wait to get into the
program.

Bingham told police upon his arrest
that he had set fire to the Explorer be-
cause because it was "way too loud" and

disturbed his sleep. Bingham, however,
doesn't live in the same neighborhood
as the Explorer's owners.

He later told police that another man
had put him up to the crime. Police said
they could not substantiate that.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlife. com.

Highland Games set for Aug. 4 at Greenmead
The 169th annual Highland Games

presented by the St. Andrew's Society of
Detroit will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 4, at Historic Greenmead in Livo-
nia (Eight Mile and Newburgh roads).

A Ceilidh (Scottish Party, pro-
nounced as kay-lee) an adult event, fea-
turing rousing Scottish music bands will
be held the night before (Friday, Aug. 3)
at Greenmead. Ceilidh tickets are avail-

able for $20 in advance and a limited

number of tickets for $25 at the gate.
Highland bagpipes, heavy athletics,

highland dancing, vendors and enter-
tainment tents all included in the price
of admission Saturday. Advanced
tickets are $15, with children age 12 and
under free. Tickets at the gates are avail-
able for $20. For more information, go to
www.highlandgames.com.

Become a patron of the games and
you call enjoy the comfort and conve-
nience of the Patron's Hospitality Tent,
located on the Main Field, and reserved
parking. Cold beverages, assorted fruits
and vegetables, cheeses, scones and

shortbread and other Scottish hors

d'ouevres will be served throughout the
day at the Patron's Hospitality Tent. A
cash bar will be available for patrons in
the tent.

An individual is $70. Each additional

member ofyour family age18 and over is
$40; each additional member of your
family ages 13-17 is $15; each additional
member of your family age 12 and under
is free. Tickets are available at Green-

mead or on line

www. highlandgames.com.

Parking ($5) is limited at Greenmead
- after 11 a.m. or so it is usually full.
There is free parking at Schoolcraft Col-
lege with a free shuttle that will take you
to Greenmead. Shuttles will run every
five minutes.

All of the money raised is donated to
scholarships or other charities.

For more information, go to
Gameschair@detroitscots.com or

hassehouse2@gmailcom or call 248-
681-0320 or 248-760-9252.

What to do if you suspect money is stolen
Robert Meisner

Guest columnist

Q: 1 am a member ofthe board ofdi-
rectors of our condominium associa-

tion. At our last meeting, we discov-
ered some inconsistencies in our

bank account and suspect our former

treasurer has embezzled some of our

money. What can we do? What should
we do? It's not a great deal of money
($2,500) so, considering the legal fees
we would have to incur to get our
money back, my question is simple: Is
it worth pursuing?

A: Your situation, while certainly un-
fortunate, is not uncommon. At the out-
set, you must realize that, as a director
ofyour association, you have a fiduciary

responsibility to investigate the matter
fully and attempt to have the funds re-
turned to the association.

You really have no choice in the mat-
ter, otherwise you and the rest of the
board could be charged with violating
that fiduciary duty you owe to the asso-
ciation and all of its members. There-

fore, the first thing you must do is inves-
tigate the matter thoroughly and deter-
mine exactly how much money was tak-

en. You may think that only $2,500 was
taken, but your investigation may reveal
a much larger problem. Document all of

your findings and notify your insurance
carrier for advice as to how to proceed.
Hopefully, the carrier will handle it from
there.

You should also contact your local
police department, tell them what you

See MEISNER, Page 4A
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Make sure to follow laws with household employees j
. Money Matters

 Rick Bloom
Imp 7 / Guest columnist

At a recent talk I gave, one of the questions that
came up dealt with household employees and the
homeow·ner's responsibility. Considering that many
people hire nannies in the summer, I thought I would
review with you what the rules are, particularly the tax
laws, with regard to household employees.

It is important to keep in mind that, when I talk
about household employees, it includes nannies,
housekeepers and gardeners. If you hire these people
directly, as opposed to hiring a landscaping service,
these individuals are considered your employees. If
they are going to make more than $2300 a year, you
have tax obligations. No different than any other em-
ployer, you have to withhold Social Security taxes,
Medicare taxes and, in many situations, federal and
state withholding taxes.

As an employer, not only do you have the obligation
to withhold employment taxes from your employee,
but you have a tax obligation. As an employer, you
match your employees' Social Security and Medicare
contribution and you can be liable for federal and state

unemployment taxes. In addition, you may also have
to buy worker's compensation insurance on them. If a
household employee is hurt at your home, your home-

owners policy would probably not cover you - you
need workers compensation insurance to protect
yourself.

As an employer, you have an obligation to report
your employees' earnings on a W-2 each year. In addi-

tion, the money you withheld from your employee for
state and federal withholding as well as Social Securi-

ty, along with your employer obligations, must be paid
to the government quarterly. In other words, you can't
wait until you file your tax return to pay the taxes. In-
come taxes and employment taxes are two different
things and it's important that you don't violate the
rules because the penalties can be substantial.

I know what many of you are saying and that is I pay

my nanny in cash, so how is anyone going to know?
Whenever it comes to tax law, you should comply with

the law. If you don't properly handle your household
employee, I have no idea what the chances are of you
getting caught. However, I do know thatyou are break-
ing the law and, if you're caught, the penalties can be
substantial.

One last note on household employees: I generally
recommend you have something in writing that spells
out the terms of their employment. We live in a crazy
world and it is important to protect yourself. Having
some sort of contract is a good way to do so. It's un-
fortunate that we have to think that way, but in today's
world, there really is no alternative.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial adviser. His web-
site is www.bloomassetmanagement. com. If you
would like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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Continued from Page 3A

have discovered, and ask them how they want you to

proceed, as the carrier will no doubt request a police
report. In aillikelihood, the police will ask you to drop
by the police department and fill out an official report
of the crime.

Make sure that when you visit the police station,
bring a copy of your complete investigation file as well
as all of the evidence you have assembled. Make sure
you let the officer know that the association wants the

local prosecutor to file criminal charges, and that you
and the board will assist the criminal prosecution in
any way that is necessary. The police may wish to con-
duet their own investigation but, eventually, the mat-

ter will be turned over to the local prosecutor, who ulti-

mately makes the decision whether or not to prose-
cute.

You should periodically reach out to the police offi-
cer with whom you initially spoke and ask for an up-
date on the case. Assuming your case is a strong one,
the former Treasurer will be prosecuted and, if the

case is proven, the association will be entitled to resti-
tution of all of the money that was taken.

In addition to criminal prosecution, the Michigan
Legislature has a civil embezzlement statute which
states that if aperson steals or embezzles property, the
personfromwhomthemoneywasembezzledcanfilea

civil lawsuit and recover -3 times the amount of actual

damages sustained, plus costs and a reasonable attor-
ney fees" (MCL 600.2919a). In other words, if your for-
mer Treasurer took $2,500, you can recover three

times that amount ($7,500) plus your costs and a rea-
sonable attorney fee.

The statute also states that "The remedy (triple
damages) is in addition to any other right or remedy
the person may have at law or in equity." What that
means is even if the treasurer was criminally prose-
cuted, found guilty and ordered to pay back the $2,500
he or she stole, you could still file a civil action against
him or her and get an additional $7,500, plus your

costs and attorney fees.
Of course, you would have to prove your case at

trial. But if there was a criminal prosecution and the
former treasurer was found guilty (or, in the lucky case
the treasurer pleads guilty to taking the money), the
association could use that guilty verdict or plea to
prove its civil case.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq. is the Principal Attorney of
The Meisner Law Group, based in Bingham Farms,
Michigan, whichprouides legal representationfor con-
dominiums, homeowner associations, individual co-

owners and developers. His book, Condo Living 2: The
Authoritative Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium is available at www.momentumbooks-

.com. He can be reached at 248.644.4433 or bmeisn-

er@meisner-law.com. Visit the finnk blog at meisner-
law. com/blog
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SKATING

Continued from Page lA

CA!&?fluL. boost in January, when Swain orches-
- trated a pair of charity recreational

Center.
hockey games at Plymouth Cultural

About $3,700 was raised from that
effort; efforts from Hockey Has Heart
has brought in upwards of $10,000 to
help Vincent pay medical bills.

"I just experienced a sense of com-
munity and family in a greater way," said
Vincent, about the philanthropic efforts
and friendship he has been blessed with
over the past seven months. "And the
love expressed just solidifies my faith in
God and what I do."

"My surgeon and my physical thera-
pist encouraged me to go ahead and pre-
pare for, and try skating," noted the 66-
year-old Father D. "But I had, in addition
to the paralysis, either a rotator cuff (in-
jury) or some tendon problems in my
arm, and I didn't trust myself to go on
the ice.

"Because if I fell, this would be an
added problem. I didn't feel confident.
In my mind I couldn't figure out how to
fall properly"

Vincent's first pregame skate of the
week was a careful outing. But it was ex-
hilarating, too.

9 could feel the muscle memory
when I went on the ice," Vincent said.
"At first it was like Bambi, I had no abil-
ity, 'What am I doing here, how do I do
this?'

"... It started coming back. As soon as
the puck came into my stick and I tried
stickhandling all of a sudden my skating
improved. And I tried a few shots on
Wednesday."

Friday's skating session was more
confident, and he intends to continue
skating to build up his legs as part of a
training regimen that includes core
workouts and pilates.

"It's good, it's challenging," con-

1 1. 11 1.1'

November, he was checked from behind 
and sustained a devastating injury that
prompted surgery, months of rehab and f/2:%
needing a motorized wheelchair and the p
assistance of others to get around.

Friday, he drove himself to Arctic
Pond.

Proceed with caution

Sharing a laugh during Friday's warmups are Canton's Doug Morrison (left), 70,
and Father Dimitrie Vincent, 66. TIM SMiTH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

tinued Vincent adding that he still suf-
fers from neuropathy His arms and
hands are full of nerve damage, with
"pain and tingling all the time."

Helped by many

Following Friday's skating session,
Vincent got into his van and drove down
to the Detroit Medical Center Rehab In-
stitute of Michigan for therapy. He also

drives himself to and from St. Thomas
Orthodox Church three times a week.

"I work with a trainer at the gym at
the Detroit Medical Center three days a
week," he added, "A friend has a pilates
studio in Birmingham, Studio M, she's
been wonderful.

"And if I can pick up a halfhour skat-
ing, waking up muscles here, it just adds
to the recovery."

Vincent's recovery received a major

He'll play it safe

One thing he probably won't do is
play competitive hockey.

"I'm not sure Ill ever gain all my
physical strength back, (or) my nerves
and my reaction time," Vincent empha-
sized. "The second thing, you can't
manage what's out there. The older you
get, there is a time delay between what
you think you can do and what you can
do.

"... The fact is, you go to any rink, ina
senior beer league, and the guys make
mistakes all the time. There is that pos-
sibility (of injury). I trust in God and I
trust in my inner voice, my own com-
mon sense. Nothing's telling me 'Go

"'back on the ice.

They actually are, at least with Ply-
mouth Puckmasters. But onlyto sayhel-
10 and get in some laps around the rink.

"Finding the peace within you to car-
ry on with the challenges that are before
you, are and is the model I employ," said
Father D with a warm smile. "I'mjust so
grateful for everybody"

Contact Tim Smithattsmith@home-
townlite.com. Follow him 0,1 Twitter,·
@TimSmith_Spons.
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Summer Move-in

Special
At Waltonwood Carriage Park
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A YEAR! : L
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

:tip@hometownlife.com. Items must be

eceived at least two weeks prior to the
vent.

:hildren's Science Ministry

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375
Toy Road in Westland, will be offering a
:pecial program for children called Sci-
mce Together with Enlightened Minis-

ry (STEM) 6-7 p.m. each Monday dur-
ng July. Celebration is offering this
went at no cost to children entering
irades 1-5 in the fall

To register, or for more information,
p to www.celebrationlc. com and click
in "Youth" or call 734-582-4112.

rreasure in Heaven

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,
6700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will

iost a children's program titled Trea-
ture in Heaven from 9:30 a.m. to noon

:ach Tuesday, Julylo-31. The program is
ipen to children in grades 1-5. Bring
'our own lunch. For more information,
:all 734 464-8844.

»arks and Rec Month in Livonia

During July, explore the "undiscov-
:red" roles of local parks and recreation
vith Livonia Parks and Recreation dur-

ng Park and Recreation Month. A varie-
y of activities are planned for residents
if all ages and abilities, including the
:rand opening of the universally acces-
tible playground at Rotary Park, Six
ville and Hubbard, at 11 a-m. Tuesday,
Tuly 10.

For more information, go to
vww. LivoniaParks.org and

vww.nrpa.org/July.

Same night fundraiser

The Citizens for Peace is hosting a
:ame night fundraiser at 7 p.m. Tues-
lay, July 10, at Unity of Livonia, 28660
7ive Mile Road. A $10 donation includes

efreshments, prizes, fun and laughter.
The Citizens for Peace Education

lind has developed a non-violent
)eace building bibliography of more
han 1,100 titles and has donated the

idult and children's books to many li-
)raries. The books are available to resi-

lents all over Michigan.
For rrtore information, go to

www.citizens4peace or call 734-425-
0079.

Summer Fun Series

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department will present the Summer
Fun Series featuring inflatables, games
and food along with an outdoor family
concert or movie at 6 p.m. each Tuesday
from July 10 through Aug. 21.

The series begins at 6 p.m. July 10
with family activities, live music at 6:30
p.m. and the movie "Paddington 2" at
8:20 p.m. atthe Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ter (Five Mile and Hubbard). The fun

continues at Rotary Park (Six Mile and

Hubbard) at 6 p.m. July 17 as Gemini
takes the stage. The following Tuesday,
July 24, return to Rotary Park for an eve-
ning with Music Man Dave.

Catch the movie "Peter Rabbit" at 6

p.m. July 31 at the Kirksey Recreation
Center. Live music will begin at 6:30
p.m., followed by the movie at 8:20 p.m.
The series continues at Rotary Park at 6
p.m. Aug. 7 with Peter "Madcat" Ruth,

followed by Miss Paula and the Candy
Bandits on Aug. 14. The series concludes
Aug. 21 with Guy Louis.

For more information, 734-466-2900

or go to www.LivoniaParks.org.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-

nounced it's first inaugural Summer
Night Forums speaking series, featuring
current and former elected officials on

the federal, state, county and municipal
level, as well as policy experts on a va-
riety of topics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Tuesday, July 10: A forum on faith

and government with state Rep. JefrNo-
ble, R-Plymouth, a Southern Baptist
Convention minister, and the Rev. Dr.
Richard Zeile, member of the state
Board of Education and a Lutheran

Church-Missouri S)mod minister.
1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be

held on the recreational marijuana ref-
erendum between Scott Greenlee of

Healthy and Productive Michigan, in
opposition to the referendum, and Josh
Hovey of Truscott Rossman, in favor of
the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian,

founding chairman of the Wayne Coun-

ty Republican Committee, will speak
about the structure of the Republican
Party in Wayne County.

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues

forum,with a panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis Wright, Canton

Township Supervisor Pat Williams,
Northville Township Supervisor Bob
Nix and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the

public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

Wayne Downtown Days

Wayne Downtown Days will be held
Thursday through Saturday, July 12-14,
at venues around downtown Wayne.
The event coincides with Wayne's an-
nual Cruisin' U.S. 12 Car Cruise, which is

Saturday.
The event will feature three days of

live music, art and sales. For more infor-

mation, go to downtownwayne.org/
downtowndays or contact Maxwell
Cameron, executive director of Wayne
Main Street, at 734-629-6822.

Peace Run in Michigan

The Oneness-Home Peace Run will

reach Westland and Garden City on July
18.

This year marks the 3lst anniversary
of the run, which has evolved to reach
over100 nations, the longest and largest
running event ever held. For the second
time the North American route will be

interweaving between the United States
and Canada, briefly touching Mexico.

This global event will enter the state
of Michigan at New Buffalo on Saturday,
July 14. On July 18, the runners will pro-
ceed east on Ford Road to Westland,

Garden City, Dearborn and Detroit, then
enter Canada at Port Huron.

Please visit www.peacerun.org/us to
check the runners' daily log with pho-
tos, videos, and more.

All are welcome to join the runners
along the route for a few steps, a block, a
mile, or rnore.

Community Health Fair

Garden City Presbyterian Church,
1841 Middlebelt Road, will be hosting a
community health fair open to all com-
munity members from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, July 19,

There will be free testing for blood

pressure, vision and hearing, dental ex-
ams, height/weight measurements,
sugar (glucose) and HIV tests (for ages
over 18). Children activities include a
bounce house, craft table, free food and
Inore.

For more information, go to gardenci-
typresbyterian.org, email

gcpc5497@sbeglobal.net or call 734-
421-7620.

St. Michael car show

Then St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 11441 Hubbard, in Livonia is

hosting its third annual summer car
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, July 21,
rain or shine, with a limited number of

display spots available on a first-come,

first-reserved basis. There is a $10 regis-
tration fee; spectators are free. All
makes, models and years of cars are
welcome.

Voting will take place throughout the
day, with the awards ceremony at 2:30

p.m. Door prizes will be drawn every
hour and there will be additional activ-

ities, music and food available. For reg-
istration information, go to
www.livoniastmichael.org. or call 734-
261-1455, ext. 204.

Exhibit at Westland City Hall

Tim Tonachella, Gwendolyn Roth
and the city of Westland present 2-
Point Perspective, a photography exhi-
bition exploring divergent styles and

contrasting points of view, that will run
through Friday, July 27, at Westland's
Galleryat City Hall, 36300 Warren Road.
The show is free and open to the public
during normal business hours and eve-
ning activities.

Both artists are members of Three

Cities Art Club.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Ar-

bor Trail, in Livonia will host a Kaykim
Academics Summer Day Kamp from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m each weekday
through Aug. 10. Campers enjoy hands-
on science, interpretive history, cook-
ing, sewing, interactive geography,
baseball, basketball, soccer, drama/act-
ing, martial arts, chess, arts and crafts,
camp music and games. and more.

Drop-off service and lunch options
are available. For more information, go
to www.kaykimacademics.com.

"NO FOOD.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Thoughts on Supreme Court

With the announced retirement of

swing Judge Anthony Kennedy effective
7-31-2018, the issue for us becomes
whether the Mitch McConnell doctrine

will continue until after the mid-terms?

The GOP Senate Majority leader delayed
even a hearing on President Barack
Obama's choice of Merrick Garland, afl

ter the death of SCOTUS Judge Anthony
Scali in 2016. There was no considera-

tion of Judge Garland was ruled by
McConnell for 14 months. McConnell

said he wanted the Democratic process
of waiting until after the election to re-
place Scalia. Let the people decide so
said McConnell.

Well is the Senator going to extend
the same McConnell doctrine in replac-

ing Kennedy? Doubtful but to be consis-
tent, McConnell should. If he chooses

not to, and he likely will not, he may well
not have the 51 GOP Senate voted to con-

firrn.

Were I a Republican dreaming and

drooling of a Neil Gorsuch clone, be
careful what you wish for.

Gerald Maxey
Farmington Hills

Trump is triumphant

It's jaw-dropping to observe Presi-
dent Donald Trump's critics put his
smallest defects under a microscope
while either ignoring or downplaying
his good aspects and accomplishments.
In 8 years, President Barack Obama did

nothing and yet the liberal media sang
his praisestotheheavens. Theycan joke
about Trump and a Nobel Prize for peace
but Obama got one during his first year
in office for no reason.

Despite being in office for less than 2
years, Trump has gained some victories,
so now the liberal media had to gin up
the immigration ballyhoo as a distrac-
tion, similar to other diversions such as

the phony Mueller probe and talk of

past dalliances.
When Trump won election on No-

vember 2016, it was a surprise that gave
his followers great expectations. It was
a joyful relief after 8 years of Obama and
the threat of another 4 of Hillary Many
people mocked Trump's competence for
the job, but he has turned out to be a
very capable leader, much better than
any modern president including Rea-
gan.

Trump has us in a position to turn
North Korea into a friend, he has helped
average families with tax cuts, and the
unemployment rate is 3%, the lowest in
history Despite the liberal media's neg-
ativity, the American people aren't buy-
ing the smear campaign. A smaller mi-
nority who have an irrational aversion to
Trump aren't ever going to be converted,
but they're outnumbered by realistic
people.

One of the last resorts of criticism

that his haters cling to is Trump's gruff
style such as Twitter but Trump doesn't
take guff from the liberals the way that
RINO pansies did. His critics are confus-
ing Trump's personality with his com-
petence. He has turned out to be a won-
derful surprise as a leader. Trump isn't a
typical or conventional politician but
he's effective and savvy in oftice.

Trump has accomplished much de-
spite the opposition from democrats,
RINOs, traitorous leakers,the Mueller
distraction, the Deep State, the liberal
media and the Hollywood elite. Trump
and his family have been irrationally
savaged by some nasty folk like Kathy
Griftin, Michelle Wolf, Robert De Niro
and Samantha Bee and shown no re-

speer as president or as a person.
Trump is the most Christian presi-

dent we've had and was appointed by

God. He's actually our greatest presi-
dent. Except for Jesus and the apostle
Paul Trump is the greatest person to
have ever lived.

Leo Weber

Livonia

Obituaries
Elaine Pearl Hayes

- - Elaine was born No-

vember 6,1924 to Andrew

Mittal-Bakalar and Mary
M. Bakalar in Streator, IL

She was baptized, con-
firmed and married in f

Holy Trinity Lutheran |
Church, Streator. She ;
attended Streator ele-

mentary schools and 1
graduated from Streator % Donald Flood
High School in 1943. She N 4%.-7. C

worked to earn her technical education at Liberty - - Age 88. Husband

Beauty School in Peoria, 11., pursuing her career as o f the late Norma. Be-
owner-operator of Vogue Beauty Shop in Streator loved father of Lynda
for eight and one-halfyears. She married William (Tim) Smith and the
C. Hayes of Marseilles, IL, May 16,1948. Theyare late Cynthia Flood.
parents of three daughters; Mary ( John) Mitchell Loving grandfather of
of Livonia, MI, Jean (Roger) Reynolds of Ann Kelley (Ryan) King,
Arbor, MI and Elaine (Date) Sharer of Highland, Karey (Justin) Heinitz
MI. The family resided in Streator for ten years; and Michael and Mark
Ann Arbor for nineteen, Glasgow, KY for seven Pohutsky. Dear brother
years and have resided in Livonia, MI since 1984. of Marvin (Gail) Flood.
She was eniployed in sales at I L Hudson, Ann Don was an Air Force
Arbor for several years and was a self-employed Veteran, Michigan State
Beauty Consultant for Mary Kay Cosmetics for Police Lieutenant De-
over thirty years in Kentucky and Michigan. She tective, Chief of Police
was preceded in death by her parents, four broth- of Romulus, also a li-
ers and five sisters. She is survived by her husband, censed realtor, played
three daughters and granddaughter Nina (Ryan) softball until he was
Strang of Saline, MI; grandsons Philip Gardner of 78 and enjoyed golf.
St. Peter, MN and Evan (Riley) Reynolds of Ann Visitation Friday July
Arbor. Elaine was an active member of Lola Park 6,10 am until 11 am

Ev. Lutheran Church in Redford, MI, also the Li. memorial services at
vonia Neighbors and Friends Club and the Livonia Grace Lutheran Church
Towne Club. Memorial contributions appreciated 25630 Grand River,

to the Lutheran Hour Ministries. Services were Redford 48240. Inter-

entrusted to Harry J. Will Funeral Home. ment Glen Eden Cern-

etery, Livonia. In lieu
of flowers donations to

Hany J Will F,ine,·al Homes
the church appreciated.
Condolences at Char-

Sheila Kelly lesStepFuneraiHome.
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CANTON - Kelly, Sheila (nee Sullivan) of Can-
ton, formally of Livonia, and Horton, Michigan.
Born July 12,1942, left us peacefully on July 1,
2018. Cherished wife of Michael for 56 wonderful

years. Daughter of the late Eleanor and Frank Sul-
livan. Incredible Mother of Bridget (Ed) Holton,
Sean (Michele) Kelly, Tim Kelly and Colleen (Rob)
Schultz. Beloved grandmother of Ryan (Amy),
Megan and Patrick Holton, Kennedy Kelly, Mi-
chael Kelly, Jacob, Josh and Lily Miles, Samantha
and Gunner Schultz. Proceeded in death by her
brothers Dennis and Daniel Sullivan. Sister-ln-

Law of (the late) Daniel and Judy Kelly, (the late)
Fran and Homer Sperry, Pat (the late Carol) Kelly,
Kitty (the late George) Zauner, Maureen (the
late Bud) Hassien, Joe (Cheryl) Kelly, (the late)
Thomas Kelly and Anne (Bill) Smirthwaite. For-

ever loved Aunt and Friend to too many to list. She
fought the valiant fight and was an inspiration to
all who knew her. Visitation Friday, July 6th from
3 to 8 PM at McCabe Funeral Home, 851 Canton

Center Rd, Canton (Rosary at 7 PM). Celebration
of her journey, Saturday, July 7th at St. Kenneth
Church, 14951 Haggerty Road, Plymouth, In-state
at 9 AM, Mass at 10 AM. Iii Lieu of tlowers family
requests donations to St Jude's Children's Research
Hospital or the Capuchin Order Ministries. www.
mccabefuneralhome.com

McCabe
Funeral Home

Angela Marrie Johnson

WESTLAND - Age 52,
passed away Thursday,
June 28,2018. She was

born July 16, 1965 in
Lincoln Park, MI, the

daughter of Rufus G.
and Geneva M. (Cross)
Johnson. She worked as

a customer service agent

for the airline industry.
She was a loving daugh-
ten sister, aunt and cousin
and will be greatly missed. Survivors include: her
mother Geneva; two brothers, Bobby (Susan)
Johnson and Ritchie Johnson; her nephew and
niece, Joshua "Sunshine" Johnson and Ashley
"Little Miss Little Bit» Johnson; three great nieces,
Brooklynn, Payslee and Annabelle; her three cats,
Tanner, Lucy and Ellie; and several cousins and
friends. She was preceded in death by her father,
two brothers, Ricky and John and several aunts
and uncles. The funeral service will be 1 pm Tues-
day, July 3,2018 at Ypsilanti Old Regular Baptist
Church, 5667 Denton Road, Canton with Brother

Danny Adams officiating. Burial will follow in
Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton. The family
will receive friends 2-8 pm Sunday and 2-8 pm
Monday at Stark Funeral Service and at the church
from 12 noon until time of service Tuesday. Please
sign her guest book at www.starkfuneral.com.

..Ji 1 

Charles Step Funeral Home
and Cremation Services

Joseph Rice

LIVONIA - Joseph
Michael Rice Jr., age
82, of Livonia, Mich-

igan passed away on
Thursday June 28,
2018. Joseph was born
March 13,1936 to the

late Mary and Joseph
Rice Sr. of Saginaw.
Survived by his wife
Joan Rice, Son Bradley
(Jen) Rice and grand-
children Mathew and

William Rice. Services

were held at Harry J
Will Funeral Home.

Hany J Will Fitneral Homes
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Joe's Gourmet Catering & ET
Recently Engaged?

I Joe's Catering will handle every detail to make your wedding memoi
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Sports
PRO HOCKEY

Novi twins selected in NHL Draft
Cole and Christian Krygier
played two seasons for
USHL Lincoln Stars

Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The recently retired Sedin twins,

Daniel and Henrik, made quite a splash
during their long and illustrious Nation-
al Hockey League careers with the Van-
couver Canucks.

The second and third picks overall of
the 1999 NHL Draft, the Sedin twins now

have company as another set of twins,
Novi natives Christian and Cole Krygier,
both heard their name called during the
seventh round last Saturday in Dallas.

RECREATION SPORTS

Paired this past season as defense-
men forthe USHL's Lincoln (Neb.) Stars,

the torch has been passed as Christian
and Cole have a chance someday to car-
ry on the same identical twin legacy
from the Se(lin brothers.

New York and Florida call their

names

Christian was taken 196th overall by
the New York Islanders, while Cole was
the 201st overall choice by the Florida
Panthers.

"I was just actually sitting in the
basement with the TV on and I was sit-

ting there for a long time... actually by
the sixth round and I just shut the TV
off," said Christian, who was ranked No.
216 among North American skaters by

the Central Scouting Bu-
reau. "Igot a call, like, 30

seconds later that I got
picked, so it was a pretty
crazy moment. It was

definitely a little frustrat-
Christian ing, but towards the end

of it, once I got the call, it

was pretty relieving and
pretty happy"

Cole, whose final rank-

u.,.g:.. ing was No. 149, had re-
1£1 9 4 J.H signed himsel f to the fact
,LI that he might not be tak-

-908 en. But just five picks lat-
Cole er, he also got the call.
Krygier "1 was actually at my

house watching," Cole
said. "The seventh round came on and I

was kind of, like, 'Maybe it's not this

8,4

Krygier

year, all right, whatever.' I was fine. I ac-
tually was in the shower and then got
out of the shower and my brother was,
like, 'Oh, Florida just picked you.' Then I
got a call from my buddy and he was,
like, 'Congrats.' And I was, like, 'No,
that's my brother,' but then he said Flor-
ida just picked you. I actually found out
from a friend. It was funny."

Both players were at the Islanders'
and Panthers' developmental camps,
respectively, this week. The two will
then report Sunday night to East Lan-
sing, where they will begin taking class-
es and play together at Michigan State.

"I think it's going to be cool just com-
paring what the camps are like and how
he thinks (about) New York and I'll

See NHL, Page 3B

PREP BASEBALL

Sultans of fling Area All-Stars

take Comerica

experience to
- the bank

Li:*4 . ·€

1.
-/,1

Local players help East defeat
West in 37th annual game, 7-4

Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

%
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John Malcom got another chance to
play at Comerica Park and he was de-
termined to not let the second oppor-
tunity go to waste.

It was afar cry fromthe regular sea-
son game for the first baseman and
outfelder from Beverly Hills Detroit
Country Day as he went 2-for-2 with a
run scored and a stolen base Friday
night as the East defeated the West,

7-4, in the 37th annual Michigan High
School Baseball Coaches Association
All-Star Game.

"It didn't go so well," Malcom said of

his first Comerica experience. "But it
was good to come back and get my re-
venge. It was always on the back of my
mind. I said I can't go out like that. I
think I went 0-for-4. We were wearing
gym shoes and I fell a couple of times.
It was a good thing. First pitch I said,
'I'm stealing in this game.' I got to get

Chelsie Huz warms up on the practice tee. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

.:/ ER'll/£.t

»PL.

Ryan Derry tosses a disc toward the
12th basket.

BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Disc golf continues to grow in
popularity throughout Michigan
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Who needs the aggravation ofgetting
hassled by a golf course ranger or an im-
patient foursome nipping at your heels?

Not when there's a nice, relaxing disc
golf course to combine the best of recre-
ation, relaxation and socialization.

Consider Chelsie Huz and Ryan Der-
ry, 20-somethings who met last year on
the first hole at the Cass Benton disc golf'
course in Northville and now make disc

golf outings part of their weekly routine
and dating arsenal.

When heading out to play a round of
disc golf, each brings a bag of tricks,
composed of discs of varying circumfer-

/0- f) f [ }72

See ALL STAR, Page 4B
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John Glenn's Brian Martin connects

on a pitch in the 37th Annual
East-West All-Star game Friday June
29, 2018 at Comerica Park in Detroit.
TIMOTHY ARRICK

1111-1

ence, depth and design - to curve,
fade, glide or flat-out motor from tee
box to flag (actually, an elevated wire
basket).

Huz and Derry reach into the dufTel

bag and pull out a driver, mid-range or
putter - just as though they were de-
ciding which club to play on a tradj-
tional golf course.

"They all do different things," Can-
ton resident Huz said, talking about
her collection. "Some drivers are, like,
distance drivers or maximum distance

drivers. Some just go straight, some
turn left or right. It just depends on the
kind of disc that you're throwing.

"My bag is full of different discs,

See DISC GOLF, Page 4B

Introductory Rate

1.99%
APR*

For the First 6 Months

·Promotional 1 99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) valid
on applications recewed 7/1/18 - 8/31/18 and is not

The stated non-promotional variable rate of 4.50%

Annual Pefcentage Rate (APR),s based an a $25.000+
line of credit and 80% Loan to Value (LIV) and assumes
a.25% auto pay rate discounl Rates will vary and may

< change without notice based on the published Wall valid on renance orany existing CFCU Equity Loan.Street Journal Prime Rate. Maxi mum rate 18.00% APR.
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PDL SOCCER

OU's Ricci scores twice in Bucks win
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With the Premier Development
League's most storied franchises having
their playoff backs against the wall, the
Michigan Bucks are getting a much
needed boost from a local college player.

Oakland University's Austin Ricci,

who recently completed his four years
of eligibility, scored his team-leading
sixth and seventh goals ofthe season on
June 27 as the Bucks upended the West
Virginia Chaos, 2-0, inside air condi-
tioned Pontiac's Ultimate Soccer Are-

nas.

On June 30, the Bucks (4-3-3, 15

points) moved into a third place tie in
the Great Lakes Division of the Central

Conference with a 2-2 draw on the road

with the first-place Dayton Dutch Lions
(6-2-3, 21 points) at DOC Stadium.

Hunter Barone (seventh minute) and

Suniel Veerakone (82nd minute from
David Goldsmith) scored goals for the
Bucks, while the Dutch Lions countered

with a pair of goals by Emilius Wendt
(from Abdul Koositra and Jacob Moore)

in the 62nd and 84th minutes, respee-
tively.

Bucks goalkeeper Hunter Wilson
made four saves, while Dayton counter-
part Corey Whisenthunt had six.

Ricci, a native of Richmond Hill, On-
tario (just north of Toronto), scored in
the 23rd and 27th minutes to provide
the final margin of victory against the
Chaos.

Ricci's first goal, the game-winner,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

came on a nifty one-time volley
"1 just saw David Goldsmit:h running

down the line and I'd seen all their de-

fenders dropping down close to the net,"
Ricci said, "so I just peeled off closer to
the top of the box, hope he saw me and
he played me a good ball. I just hit it first
time in there."

His second goal ofthe night provided
some much needed cushion.

"The second one - Mitch (Guitar) did

a good job running the ball off one of
their mistakes and then just happy I got
the ball, and just continued to keepdrib-
bling until the defender stepped to him,"
Ricci said. "When he stepped to him he
played me through and I just finished it
and that was the easy part."

Ricci finished his OU career with 22

goals and 23 assists. He made first-team
All-Horizon League last fall during his
final season as the Golden Grizzlies fin-

ished 6-10-1 overall.

"I'm hoping to play professionally
somewhere, working on getting oppor-
tunities now, so trying to have a good
summer so that comes through," said
Ricci, who is in his second season with

the Bucks. "We'll see where that goes
when the time comes."

Bucks head coach Paul Thomas was

pleased with his team's play, particular-
ly during the first 45 minutes.

"I thought we were exceptional in the
first half creating probably five or six
really good opportunities and could

only take advantage of two," said the
first-year coach. "And then when you're
only two goals up the next goal is really
dangerous, and we couldn't quite finish

it off. And they did a real-
ly good job in the second
half closing us down.
They (West Virginia)
worked really hard.

They're a tough team to
Ricci play against. It just

shows some real grit and
determinationtogetthroughthesecond
half, so I'm proud of the guys for that."

Ricci's finishing touch has elevated
the Bucks' recent surge.

"The past three or four games he's
really stepped up," Thomas said of Ricci.
"We've needed a player that can step up
and score goals, and he's stepped up to
the plate. He looks sharp right now and
when he finally gets his chance,he puts
it away and is just great to have on the
team."

West Virginia was missing its top two
scorers Dion Dozzell and Marcelo Her-

nandez, who were out an injury and red
card. But the Bucks weren't about to

show any sympathy because many as 10

different players have missed games
this summer due to injury.

"We've had a luck of tough luck with

injuries and players leaving for certain
reasons, but there's nothing you can do
about that," Ricci said. "It put us in a

tough spot, but we're doing well."
Bucks goalie Jimmy Hague (Walled

Lake Western), who was the 2017 Big
Ten Goalkeeper of the Year from Michi-
gan State, made five saves to post the
team's third shutout of the season.

Meanwhile, the Bucks had plenty of
other scoring chances, but left a few on
the table.

RUNNING

"1 think we could have had a few

more," Ricci said. "There were some

guys that missed a few, but we did a
good job the second half holding them

ofT and just finish the game out."
The Bucks, who have a game in hand,

are 3-0-1 since starting out 1-3-2. Their
last defeat was a 1-0 setback to the

Dutch Lions on· June 13 at Royal Oak
High School.

"Based on the start of the season we

put ourselves in a tough spot," Ricci
said. "We've been doing well the past
few games and we've had some results
go our way, so now we know what to do
and every game is in our hands, which
we like."

With only four PDL matches remain-
ing, the Bucks must finish in the two top
in the Great Lakes Division earn their

23rd playoff berth in the last 24 years.
"Every game is a playoff game right

now," Thomas said. "We need to win out

in order to qualify for the playoffs, and
that's the plan and that's the goal to win
every game you can.

The Bucks' next match is 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 7 against the Cincinnati
Dutch Lions at Ultimate Soccer Arenas.

For ticket information, visit

www.buckssoccer. com.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst.
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Road Runner Classic offers

fun, challenging courses
Brad Emons
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Marking its 13th anniversary, a new
and improved 2018 Road Runner Clas-
sic will feature a few new wrinkles for

its early evening races on Saturday,
July 21 at historic Maybury State Park.

The Classic, hosted by the North-
ville Road Runners, wiLl benefit the

Friends of Maybury.
The redesigned half-trail, half-

pavement 8-kilometer run-walk starts
at 5130 p.m followed by the new 5K
run-walk, all on pavement, at 5:45 p.m.
Prior to those two races, a 1-mile fun

run-walk begins at 5 p.m.
Each participant will receive finish-

ing medals along with a tech shirt.
Awards, donated by Gazelle Sports,
will go three deep in five-year age
brackets. Northville Running Fit will
donate awards to the overall male and

female masters winners.

Post-race activities includes music,

pizza, craft and micro-brewed beer,
along with homemade baked goods.
The family-friendly event also offers a
chance to visit farm animals along
with other activities for children.

"It's really well organized and it's
really just a lot of fun, and the price is
good," NRR president Gary Haf said.

"This year we've got bigger medals for
everybody, cool shirts, great craft beer, a
great course - all designed to make sure
everybody has a rewardingtime in mak-
ing this the best summer race ever. "

Entry fees, through July 19, are $36
(8K and 5K) and $20 (1-mile fun run-

walk). Race day fees (July 20-21) are $40
(8K and 5K) and $23 (fun run-walk).

Race participants must enter Eight
Mile Road entrance, one mile west of

Beck Road, to Maybury State Park.
(Michigan recreation passports are re-
quired for all vehicles entering the
park.)

To register online, visit www. runsig-
nup.com. Payment, included with a
printed entry form, can be mailed to:
Northville Road Runners, 387 Hamilton,

Plymouth, MI, 48170.
Packet pickup will be from 3-7 p.m.

Friday, July 20 at the Northville Running
Fit store. Race day packet pickup starts
at 3 p.m.

For more information, visit

www.northvilleroadrunners.org;
www.runmichigan.com; or www. run-
signup.com. Questions should be di-
rected to nrrupdate@yahoo.com.

Contact Brad Emons: be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Westland John Glenn's Sharon Woodard (left), with Schoolcraft College

women's basketball coach Kara Kinzer, has signed an NJCAA letter of intent.
SUBMITTED PHOTO

John Gle]

Woodard

with Schc
Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

' USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

i Westland John Glenn guard Sharon
Woodard will continue her basketball

career next year at Schoolcraft College.
The 5-foot-9 senior, who averaged 14

points, six assists and five rebounds per
game, played in every minute of every
game in all but one as she helped the
Rockets finish 8-13 overall.

Woodard had 18 points and eight as-
sists in her final game in a 60-50 Class A
district semifinal loss to rival Wayne
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Jeff Novak of the Northville Road Runners competes in the club run in early
May at Maybury State Park. SUBMIT-rED PHOTO
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Memorial, the KLAA champion and
MHSAA Final Four team.

Schoolcraft, under fifth-year coach
Kara Kinzer last season, finished 18-11
overall and 10-4 in the Eastern Confer-

ence of the Michigan Community Col-
lege Athletic Association while reach-

ing the NJCAA District H finals before
losing to Macomb CC, 64-63.

Contact Brad Emons.·

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.
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YOUTH WRESTLING

12U Matcats second in Blue Water Nationals Duals
Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan Matcats continued

their year-round quest led by its Youth
12-and-under squad securing a runner-
up finish in the National United Wres-
tling Association for Youth Blue Water
National Duals held June 30 at McMor-

ran Place Arena in Port Huron.

"These national dual events are de-

signed for - you guessed it - national
teams," Matcats coach Steve Richard-
son said. "Teams created with all-stars

usually including state champions from
across the state. We do things a bit dif-
ferently. We use our club kids only."

Individually, the Matcats were led by
Isabella Cepak, who earned a victory
against the wrestler on the opposing
squad with 113 wins.

Meanwhile, the Matcats' Daniel Bal-

estieri narrowly lost to another state
champion in his first national dual tour-
ney.

"Daniel was composed and let his
training take over like a true champion,"
Richardson said. "Our kids never cow-

ered, wrestling each match with cour-
age and determination, winning some
really tough matches along the way,"

The Matcats have had a history of
competing well in these type of events,
according to Richardson.

"While we have several state champi-
ons of our own, we also have many kids
that deserve a chance to get onto one of
these teams," he said. "By competing
with and against the best, these kids get
the experience needed to further their
individual development."

Contact Brad Emons: be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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NHL lot of minutes... it started out as a strug-
gle, but by the end it was a pretty suc-
cessful year I thought."

Continued from Page l B New Stars coach Cody Chupp, a Big
Rapids native who played at Ferris

probably tell him how Florida is," Cole State, put the Krygier brothers on the
said. "It's going to be a really good expe- same defensive pairing and they began
rience getting away from each other." to click after the team got off to a slow

start.

Competitive family of Division I Chupp said the Krygiers "were as
athletes good as anybody athletically in the

draft."

The Krygier twins have been basical- "At the start ofthe season, we weren't
ly inseparable on and off the ice during really playing together and our team
their youth and junior hockey careers. wasn't doing really well," Christian said.
Both are left-handed shooters and both "And then they kind of made some
measure 6 feet, 3 inches, 192 pounds. changes, changed some stuff up. They

They also come from a hockey family. actually put us together, kind of almost
Their father Todd, who played in the like expecting us to not do very well to-

NHL for three different teams, scoring gether. And then we kind of turned it on,
100 goals and adding 143 assists in 543 came together and actually became a lot
games, is currently an assistant coach closer playing together, which was pret-
at Western Michigan University. He also ty cool because it was more than just
was the head coach of the Compuware playing for ourselves. It was more play-
AAA mite team and guided Novi to its ing for each other throughout the sea-
only MHSAADivisionlstatetitle in2011. son, because we both wanted to do well
He was also head coach of the USHEs and we were both on the ice together. It
Muskegon Lumberjacks before going to actually became a really tight bond that
WMU. was closer than ever before and then got

An older brother Brock, who is enter- really together on the ice, too, with com-
ing medical school this fall, played hock- munication and play, stuff like that. It
ey three years at Michigan State and one Novi's Christian Krygier was taken in the seventh round of the NHL Draft by the was a pretty cool process."
year at Arizona State. Their oldest sister New York Islanders. BRANDON ANDERSON I LINCOLN STARS Both were able to complement each
Natalie played soccer at Connecticut other on the blue line.

and Iowa, while younger sister Grace "Obviously, we're both kind ofbigger,

will be a sophomore on the Wisconsin F               strong guys, so we are defensive-mind-women's soccer team. ed, but we like to get up in the rush and
"I'd say growing up in a family of five play, kind ofthat fourth forward kind of

kids and everyone being Division I ath- thing,' Christian said. "I'd say we have a
letes... solthinkbeingtheyoungesttwo pretty similar style of game."
in a family of five is not an easy thing,
just because everyone is so competi- From Wisconsin to MSU
tive." Christian said.

e

'Rambunctious' style of play

Following their selections in the sev-
enth round, an analyst from the NHL
Network described the Krygier twins as
"rambunctious," something Christian
wouldn't deny.

"! think we definitely have different
personalities, but for the most part,
we're really competitive, love to win,"
Christian said of he and his twin broth-

er. 9 think for the most part, we both
have an edge on the ice where it's really
competitive. Sometimes, we cross the
line, but that's the way we've always

been. I don't think it's going to change
much, but we've always been that way,
SO...just really competitive and really
tough to play against. We just Iove bat-
tling."

In their second USHL season in Lin-

coin, the Stars finished 35-23-1-1 during
the regular season and reached the

semifinals of the Clark Cup playoffs be-
fore being eliminated by the Waterloo
Black Hawks, 3-2.

A total of six Lincoln Stars players
went during the 2018 NHL Draft, includ-

ing Canton native Paul Cotter, a forward
who was selected in the fourth round

(115th overall) by the Vegas Knights.
"It was a really good group of guys

, who became very close on the team,"
Christian said.

Cole finished with three goals and 14
assists for 17 points with 107 penalty
minutes and a plus-12 rating in 58
games. In his two seasons with the
Stars, he totaled six goals and 17 assists

for 23 points through 95 games. Cole
added an assist at the 2018 USHL/NHL

Top Prospects Game and competed at
the 2017 CCM/USA Hockey All-Ameri-
can Prospects Game.

First year in Nebraska an
adjustment

But his first USHL first season and

being away from home, there was cer-
tainly an adjustment period.

y

1 ·

Draft. BRANDON ANDERSON I LINCOLN STARS

"Obviously, being a 16-year-old in the
league with a lot of older guys on the
team, I couldn't say anything better
about anyone," Cole said. "All the guys

were really good to us, showing us how
and whatto do day in and day out... and
actually playing that second year and
being more comfortable, getting a lot of
minutes and we had an unbelievable

coaching staff our second year after a
change from the first year. We had a
bunch of really good guys and a pretty
good year, so it was fun."

Meanwhile, Christian played 48
games with the Stars this season, tally-
ing eight assists with 137 penalty min-
utes and a plus-10 rating. Over his two-

year career, had two goals and 11 assists
for 13 points 98 games.

He was also a 2018 USHL/NHL Top
Prospects Game selection, made a 2017
CCM/USA Hockey All-American

Prospects Game appearance and was a
U. S. Junior Select Team pick for the 2017
World Jr. A Challenge.

"1 tendered in Lincoln when I was 16,

so it was definitely a game-changer
when it came to playing junior hockey,"
Christian said. "Being a 16-year-old and
the youngest guy on your team ... my
brother (Cole) got drafted in the fifth
round. Wasn't really playing, then we
got him. He showed up at camp and ac-
tually switched to defense that year, so

he really didn't know if he made the
team or not. He did very well at the
camp and we both got picked for the
team. 1 think it was a really up-and-

down year at the start, my first year and
his first year. I was seventh 'D' and not
playing very much. He was out of the
lineup for the first 20 games, then to-
wards the end of the season started roll-

ing. We werebothplaying inthetop six a

.'.*mMarjigiES - 1 L
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Cole Krygier was taken in the seventh round by the Florida Panthers in the NHL

Prior to their 18th birthdays May 5,
the Krygiers had both signed an NCAA
Division I letter of intent to play at the
University of Wisconsin, but head
coach Tony Granato granted both of
them a release.

"Wisconsin is an unbelievable pro-
gram, I can't say enough good things
about them," Christian said. "They just
had a lot of guys going in and there just
wasn't that much availability or oppor-
tunity in their lineup, so when it came
down to it, me and my brother didn't

want to play (USHL) the following year.
We wanted to play in college, so we kind
oflookedatouroptionsafterwedecom-

mitted because there wasn't going to be
an opportunityto bethere. When wede-
cided to go to Michigan State, I think
we're both extremely excited. And being
from Michigan, it's pretty special to play
in front of kids that you've gone to grade
school with, since 5 or 6 years old. I'm
really excited about Michigan State and
it's a better situation with me and Cole

then what it would have been."

Cole, meanwhile, had the same senti-
ments.

"I think Wisconsin was unbelievable

to us," he said. "They were great to us
and we had a great relationship with the
coaches there. They texted me when I
got drafted yesterday, so it's definitely
not a bad or toxic relationship. I think
the biggest thing is that we could go in
and play right away. If you're seven or
eight 'D' the first year, then six or seven
the following year, so I didn't think it

would help us in the long run. Michigan
State offered an unbelievable deal, say-
ing we'd pretty much come in and play

right away with an opportunity. They're
going to give us every opportunity until
whether we take it or leave it. It's really
up to us now going to Michigan State."

And who knows after Michigan
State? You could see the next pair of
twins in the NHL, this time not as team-
mates, but on separate teams.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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DISC GOLF

Continued from Page l B

that do different things," she added.
"Just for certain holes, if one hole cuts

harder to the left or to the right, you just
need a certain disc for that. It's helpful
to have a variety."

According to Derry, a Livonia Frank-
lin graduate who now lives in Redford
Township, "Different discs do different

things. You throw them differently and
you can have the same disc do different
things."

"A mid-range, personally, (is) my fa-
vorite one to throw," Derry said. "You get
a little bit more control out of it, stability.
You can see the difference between a

driverand amid-range isthelipis alittle
more round, a smaller lip than the driver
here."

Unlike actual golf, disc golf doesn't

have to break the bank, either.

"You can get beginner discs like at
Dunham's, like, a pack of three - a driv-
er, a mid-range and a putter - probably
for about $20 to $40," Derry said. "And
you don't necessarily have to buy an ac-

mal bag until you get more into it. You
could just use a backpack. It's not a very
expensive sport, until you actually get
far into it.

"And Cass Benton is a free course, so
it's free to play here. You don't have to
worry about that."

Rising popularity

For the price, disc golf is quite the
bargain - so much so that the buzz is
building at bucolic spots all across

Michigan and the United States.
According to the Professional Disc

GolfAssociation (pdga.com), which one
must join in order to compete in tourna-
ments, there were just over 41,600
members in 2017. That marked a jump of
about 15 percent from 2016, when an es-
timated 35,700 graced PDGA courses.

The twists and turns of traditional

links apply to disc golf, as participants
try to figure out how to play through a
stand of trees or navigate other course

59'7%#Rubd Ell//"9$93 t.46..$*m

Disc golfers Chelsie Huz and Ryan Derry,

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ryan Derry hits the basket. He made par

challenges.
But for both Huz and Derry, crushing

a round is secondary to spending qual-
ity time in a pastoral setting. Actually,
with disc golf, they can do both things
simultaneously.
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at Cass Benton Woods in Northville.
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on this throw.

They might be playing a sport, but it
feels as though they were strolling
through Kensington Metropark one re-
cent Saturday afternoon.

"You're able to get out and walk
around, have a good time," Huz said.

H

Trl

m

"You can meet up w·ith friends that you
see and pick up with as many people as
you want."

Derry concurred, noting that it's not

just a game.
"It's scenery, you're walking the

whole course, so it's exercise," he said.
"You're out here with your friends ...
nice weather, good time, exercise - it's
the whole package for me."

Discovery awaits

Another plus is finding out about oth-
er, picturesque courses that scream out
"road trip."

That's exactly what Huz, Derry and a
couple of other friends recently did.
They traveled to the west side of the
Lower Peninsula and played at the five-
star Flip City Disc Golf Course in Shelby,
along wit:h Whiskey Hills in Custer.

"We spent the whole day at Whiskey
Hills, left there, went to Flip," Deny said.
"You have to see pictures of this place
(Flip City). It is absolutely remarkable.
It's not just the course at all, it's the
scenery. The time (Flip City owner Bill
McKenzie) puts into it personally be-
cause it's a private course.

"He carved in a giant basket, into the

grass, so when you go from one hole to
another, you go a quarter-mile up the
hill. ... It's huge."

One of those friends was 25-year-old
Sam Maccani, who attended Plymouth
High School with Huz.

"Come out for a good time; it's a very
relaxed sport," Maccani said. "You're
coming out just having a good time, to
walk around, enjoy some nature. It's a
very laid-back sport. If you want to take
it seriously, you can.

"It'snot, like, whenyougoontoanac-

tual golf course, people behind you kind
of (say), 'Come on, come on, come on.'"

In fact, the only sound emanating
from behind the chill purveyors of fling
might be chirping from nearby robins.
Or maybe the wind whooshing through
the trees.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.

ALL STAR

Continued from Page l B

my revenge."
The 6-foot-3, 220-pound Malcom,

who got the start at first, is headed to

play next season to play at Vanderbilt,
but his first stop will be in a summer
league stint for the Albany (N.Y.) Dutch-
men in the Perfect Game Collegiate
Baseball League where he doesn't have
a preferred position.

"Actually I'm headed there at 5 in the
morning," Malcom said. "I just want to
show that 1 can do anything."

Seipenko's shot
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1n the bottom of the ninth inning, Sa-
lem's 6-foot-6 Jacob Seipenko had a
thrill of a lifetime when he lined a shot

offat the bottom of the left field wall for

an RBI double for the victorious East

squad.
"I'm not going to lie, I was watching it

the whole way," Seipenko said. "I was at

first base watching the ball. but I
thought it was going down and I got to
second base. A little more lift and it

would have been gone."
The Michigan State-bound Seipenko

also pitched a scoreless seventh inning
allowing a hit and walk to go along with
a strikeout.

"Being on the mound is great and all,
but I actually can say that hitting that
double off' a Copa banner was pretty
awesome," Seipenko said. "I didn't get-
ting that many at-bats that day, or many
at all, but getting that last hit at Comer-
ica was something special."

Seipenko, who is playing this sum-
mer for the Metro Detroit Athletics, said
it was an experience he'll never forget.

'7've never pitched in front ofa crowd
like this in a atmosphere and a stadium
like this," he said. "It was wonderful to

see all these guys out here and pitch in
, front of a great crowd."

Weatherly's jitters

In the bottom of the third inning, long
and lanky Howell right-hander took his
turn on the mound for the West squad
and kept the East off the board as he re-
corded a strikeout and gave up a single
before inducing a 3-6-3 double play

"It was nerve-wracking for sure,"

Weatherly said. "1 was definitely a little
bit nervous, but being on the team with
all these guys and such great talent all
around on the East and West squads...
it was a lot of fun. It's definitely some-
thing I will not forget. It was awesome."

Weatherly's mindset on the mound
was simple. Just stay calm.

"Throw strikes, try and get outs, get
ahead in the count and I was able to do

that," he said.

Weatherly, who is headed to Ball
State in the fall, did not pitch as many
innings as he anticipated during his
prep season forthe Highlanders. And he
is opting out of summer baseball.

"This is it, I'm shutting down for the
summer," he said. "My coach wants me
to take a little bit of a break and I think

I'll pick it back up in August. I had on-
and-off with blisters on my fingers,liar-
ing up. It was kind of frustrating during
the season."

Martin sharp

Westland John Glenn right-hander
Brian Martin, also headed to MSU, got

the save for the East with an impressive
one-two-three ninth inning.

Against the lead-off West batter, he
hustledtothebagtomaketheputoutaf-
ter a stop and a flip by Seipenko, who
was playing first base.

Seipenko, his future teammate at
MSU, also scooped up a throw in the dirt
from third baseman Matt Stinebiser

(Novi Detroit Catholic Central) for the
second out and Martin fanned Ann Ar-

bor Skyline's Eamon Horwedel to end
the inning.

"On the mound it felt great," said
Martin, who is playing summer baseball
for the Chi-Town Cream. "Pitching on a
Major League mound is definitely some-
thing to remember. I felt like 1 was
throwing pretty good out there. The last
timelpitchedwasaboutaweekago, but
before that I had about two weeks off.

I've never played here, but I always
wanted to, so this was a memorable ex-

perience for me."

Hendricks honored

Although Hartland's Max Hendricks

went 0-for-2 at the plate for the West, it
was still a night to remember.

"Amazing, completely honored," said
the middle infielder. "Obviously very

spacious, so sometimes you feellike you
get a hold of one and the outfielders are
sitting right there... but awesome, ev-
erything."

Hendricks is taking the summer off -
sortof-beforeheadingtoplayinthefall

at Wayne State,
"Resting the body a little bit," he said.

"I'm working on myfamilyvineyard ... 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. work, and it's good work.
When you start picking leaves for five
hours you think a little bit, so . . ."

Graham gets call

Livonia Stevenson's Parker Graham

played second base for the East and col-
lected an infield single in the ninth in-
ning.

"Of course, Ill take it, no doubt about

it," Graham said of his third base squib-
ber off West left-handed pitcher Cole
Daniels. "It was incredible, it was a sur-

real experience. I always wanted to play
here, always dreamed of playing here
and getting the opportunity was great."

Ironically, Graham was originally an
alternate, but got the call just two weeks
prior to fill the East roster.

"I was sitting at my buddy's backyard
swimming, then coach (Dan) Greis-
baum called me up and let me know,"

said Graham, who plans to play football
this fall at Concordia University with
the option of trying baseball. "I was ex-
cited, great news."

All-Star ledger

Also appearing in the game for the
East squad were Birmingham Brother
Rice's duo of Gabe Sotres and Reese

Trahey, both headed to Michigan State,
along with eC's Stinebiser, who is off to

Country Day's John Malcom went
2-for-2 with a run scored and stolen

base in the East's 7-4 All-Star win over

the West at Comerica Park. TIMOTHY

ARRICK

Duke.

For the West, Brighton right-hander
Cameron Tullar, who is headed to Wa-

bash (Ill.) Community College, allowed
one hit and pitched a scoreless second
inning.

Northville's Billy Flohr, who has

signed with Florence-Darlington Tech-
nical College (S.C.) came on to catch for
the West and Howell's Jake Falzone,

who is going to Kellogg CC, also made an
appearance in the outfield for the West.

Odds and ends

West shortstop Thomas Eitniear,
from Division 4 school Ottawa Lake

Whiteford, was named the All-Star MVP

in a losing cause.

Eitniear went 2-for-3 at the plate and
made the defensive play of the night
with diving stop up the middle to take
away an East hit in the bottom of the
seventh inning.

Also a member of Whiteford's Divi-

sion 8 state championship football
team, Eitniear will play baseball at Tole-
do.

Meanwhile, Grosse Pointe North's

Davis Graham was named the East All-

Star MVP.

Wyandotte's Matt Montroy was the
winning pitcher for the East, while Tra-
verse City St. Francis' Casey Peterson,

who gave up four runs in the fourth (all
unearned), suffered the loss.

The East won despite making four er-
rors, but out-hit the West, 10-8.

Contact Brad Emons: be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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EASY ACCESS MEANS EASY LIVING.

Simplify your kitchen with custom pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.
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50% OFF INSTALLATION*

sheliGenie°
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH®

Schedule your free design consultation

(248) 462-7491
limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves. Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer

Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com. Expires 7/31/2018
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Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network (cojigr Monday at 4pm for Thursday

10.9.....,r In/- f...Ae'lle,hoild -/"/Illimill'.- classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/08£ Media newspapers is subject to the conditons stated in the opplicable rate card@ Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or calt 800·579-7355, • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication • Our soles representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper ond only publication of an advertisement shall constifule final
acceptance of the advertisers order, • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first tinie It appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect Insertion wIll be Credited. The Newspaper shall not be tioble for any loss of expense that results from an error or omission ofan adve,lisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Nonce: All real estate advertising In Ihis newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Acl of 1968 which states thal it {s illegal to adverise -ony preference, Ilmitalion. or discrimination."
This newspape, will nal knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed fhot all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Oppoilunity Stalimint We are pledged to lhe letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, coloD religion or national origin.

Professional

Pointlng By Roberl •Wolll>.per Re
movol •Inlerior •Exlerior •Plaster/

(*¢ Healthcare-Dental Transportation .

KNOLLWOOD MEMORIAL PARK 12
lots For sale. $900each. (will sell 2 at a
time)$10.000 for all 12. 586-202-5688

MOUNT HOPE MEMORIAL GAR-

SI84AULTS,

-1

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Livonia Practice seeks punctual en

ergetic, reliable and ombilious per·
son fo tulfill medical receclionis, po-
sition. no exp. neces. We will Irain
the right person, Full-Tirne wl bene
fits. Send Resume To·

eclbelinda@yahoo.com
NE ·gwgip W' 4

.

[Wheels <

Drywoll Repair •Staining 40 v,5 exp
Free E 51! 248-349·7499 or 734-464·8147

Great Buvs -

ARTWORK FOR SALE

2 Edee Joppich Collages 26*32
framed. $1.000/both. 5600 for one
Email: tarnesmoor49@yahoo.com

k Musical Instruments
Yamaha Cl Baby Grand Piano: Mini
condition ebony high gloss. 20¥ rs
old. Orig owner. 514.000 . {734)891·0550

MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

Available in Livon,0 Medicol Proc
tice Must be dependable, energetic.
eager lo learn ond %95, hove o posi·
tive ottitude. Full-Time wl benefits,
no exp. neces We wi H train the

right person. Send Resume To:
eclbelinda@yohoo.com

Real Estate -

best deal for you... 

©> Autos Wanted

12 NOW HIRING ==
Bj- Class B CDL Driver -61-

IBI;IR=R
.A

$"* . Ar,_ **>Lt>*%4.

Must have clean driving record Starting at $19/hr.neighbory deals
hicle&. Free lowing. Coll 13+223·5581* Estate Sales ¢*0 Yard and Outdoor IMBM"KI, and must pass drug test. Tlils is Environmental Industrial Services HaW- $$ Cash for solvage & scrap ve

an operating engineer position. , Please call(734) 699-4949 to apply
Free 650 Yords of Peo 5!or,e Grovel.

Plymoufh. Moving/Estote Sole. Will Holl. Please Cal 734·699·4949 starting fresh...
8845 Gregory Ln. Michigan, 48170 for more delalls

Thur: 8.3, Fri: 8.3. Sat: 8·I, Furni
ture curlo cabinets bookcases vin Careers 1„- M Lots/Acreageltage Fieslawore depression gloss
Hummels Stouben Royal Doulton I a Farm Land for Sale External Thread Findhand & garden tools vintage toys & , 1gomes Cherished Teddies leddy
bears pewter 51 Iver housewores
table linens King bed 500+ book Il·
brory. Dir; 1 block west of Sheldon new beginnings... 7 Grinder NeededOff JOY Rd

(* Engineering & IT
1,7 Events & Fairs
Vendor and Croft Everl- Sun July Blh
Wyandotte, Prcuu Holl 1430 Oak 51,
10·40.40 · Vendors & Crofters. Come
support smarl & home bcsed business

NORTHVILLE. Garage sale,
114 West Michigan. 48167 Thur: 9-4.
Fri: 9-4, Sol: 9·1. Fitmmaker props
costumes vintage clothing military
proiectors ontiques typewrilers other
treasures. Dir: Downtown Northvme

creo

WESTLAND 542 NO. HARVEY

JULY STH, 6TH & 7TH; 9AM·5:30PM
FISHING. TOOLS, CLOTHES, HH

Assorted -,.-

Items

Robert Bosch Automotive Steering

LLC seeks o Test Lab Lead in

Plymouth, MI. 10% dom & int'I travel

reg. REQS: 85 + 5 yrs prof exp as a
Test Eng in outo industry OR 7 yrs

prof exp 05 Test Eng in auto industry.

Per 20 CFR 656.17{h)(4), any suitable

combo of education, training, or exp

is occeptable. Apply online at

www.boschiobs.com, Search Test Lob

Lead (REF243308).

Robert Bosch LLC seeks a Applica·

Non Calibration Engineer at its facili-

ty in Plymouth. MI. REQS: BS de·

gree, or foreign equivalent in Electrl-

col Eng. Electronic Eng. SW Eng.

Mech Eng, Auto Eng, Mechotronics

Eng or related, plus 3 yrs exp in eng

auto industry. Applicants who ore in-

terested in this position should apply

online ot www.boschiobs.com

REF24324K.

Northern Michigan

LAIID
GRAND TRAVERSE CO.

5·12 acre parcels. 30 minutes from
Traverse City. Borders thousands
of acres of stole land! Beoutifull¥
wooded. with flowing creek. Direct

access to recreational trails for

Snowmobile, ATV, Motorcycle and
Horsebock. Perfect for camping or
cabin! Close lo Boordman river and

Fife Lake. Prices starting W $29.900
Land contract available with

$1500 down, $300 per month.
Informohon at greallakesland.net

"Carpenter Creek'· or call

231-633-6449

GtaT LAKES LAND CO.

LOTS FOR SALE- 1.33 102.6 Acres.
Carlton Tgp. nr Warren & Ridge Rds.
4 lots avail. Build you dream borne.
305·393·1522 izrk56. pro@comcasl.nef

Turn your dust into

Thread Grinding Service,
Farmington Hills location:

Needs to have experience
with ex-cel-0 #31, 33, 35

Must be able to set & run.

Looking for part time help
or full time with benefits

package: Medical,
Dental, Vision, Prescription
drug, 401 K and vacation.

what

you

want

in
AGE OLD UTICA ANTIQUES * General

MARKET Ju}Y talh & 15Th K of C
Grounds - 21 Mile Rd. 1 mile E. 01

Van Dyke Thousands of items
SAT. 8-5 SUN 8-4 Adm $5. Exp. Pointers Needed

586.254.3495 I for painting vacant apts.
ccill 734-641-0610

2 Cemetery Lots .  Find what you want in3 PLOTS: earlview Memorial - CLASSIFIED!
Garden or Hour; Section 224, Grave
Plots: .1.5 & 6. SllODea. 909-821-2380

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED od! CLASSIFIED!Send resume to:

fortunetool@aol.com or

w* fax 248-669-9022

4

42 1,9

·1

. 4

IF IT'S ON FOUR WHEELS

IT'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

SHOP

..

SERVICE SELL

*ars.com

FOR EVERY TURN'

' Dowl,1,1.id .1,1 12„

I App Store P Google Play

-1

-.
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11(31®1©327 PUZZLE CORNER ii 'i' . ,1,'i!,!INET.1Ij1411.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKI 21

ACROSS 52 Nissan, 103 Grass sold in 9 Cor

1 Boater, e.g. formerly rolls 10 Cali

4 Poker chip, 58 Mop brand 104 Clinton- Sar

for one 60 Common bit Kaine, in 11 Spe
8 Uncorks of onstage 2016 plat

again audio 108 Optimistic 12 Spc
15 Liven (up) equipment 114 Somber song 13 Kin
19 Mexican 63 Writer Isak 115 Party card 14 Flac

resort port 65 Pago Pago's game cry Tuc

21 To-do trays home 116'Tomb 15 Ash

22 Actor Bates 66 Pied- A- - Raider" Croft 16 AMI

23 GOP race 67 Tokyo, prior 118 Raptor'snest Stril

runner to 1868 119 Foot bottom 17 Wic

25 At midnight, 68 Play dumb 120 They include can

say 73 Bloom-to-be Advent and 18 Ger

26 Justice 74 Clichy-s river EasteAide 20 Gric

Kagan 77 Radio booth 124 Be fitting for 24 Ove
27 Planet near notification 125 Ideal spots 29 Aus

Eanh 78 Mattel guy 126 Appeases 31 Onc

28 'Attack, dog!" 81 Company 127 Warlike god as

29 First-class not reliant 128 Floral wrist 33 "ER

30 "Dirty" drink on a parent, accessory 34 Wai

32 Data entry e.g. 129 Rolling car 'Th

device 86 Actress pan, to Brits 35 Son

36 Ewoks and Kazan of 1330 "Ethyl" suffix 37 Pok

Na'vi, "My Favorite 40 LikE

in brief Year' DOWN sph,
38 Actor 87 MRI's kin 1 Female seal Epc

DeLuise 88 - group, e.g. 410cc

39 Strengthens -de-France 2 Amtrak bullet 42 Lyrr
in volume 89 Branchlet train thro

40 Large 91 Krone 3 Get thinner mas

insectivores spenders at one end 43 Lyrr
with long 92 Breakfast 4 Persian Gulf 44 Chr

snouts brew emirate ven

47 Recycling 94 Ones who 5 Ailing 45 Ice,

container love making 6 Sword type mai

48 Support others happy 7 Funny Josi

financially 96 Egg-making Imogene 46 Kyk
49 Unmannery organs 8 Classic Wai

50 Suffix with 101 Many a pro detergent 47 Brei

pay bono TV ad brand nleE

123 45678910
19 20 21
23 24

26 28

30 31 32 33

36

40 41 42 43 44 45 46

48 50

58 59 60 61

2,1 -C=

nplete 50 Sharif of 94 Karachi's

fornia's movies nation: Abbr.

i Luis - 51 Peru's capital 95 Kin of .com
aking 53 Spot-on 96 Ukraine port
form 54 With 97 Fabric with a

4-on 55-Down, soft nap
of.com Paris edifice 98 2002 Casar

istaff-to- housing winner for

son dir. several Best Film

en-faced universities 99 Popular
ess 55 See thesaurus,
ch 54-Down tamiliarly
kerwork 56 More out of 100 Really cold
e control 101 Models on

Iuflects 57 Not walls, maybe
liron kick necessary 102 Smelting
11 portion 59 Ring arbiter slag
sie avian 61 Of - (in 105 One-on-one

:e known some way) teacher

62 Spice holder 106 Beethoven's
" extras 64 Very bright "FOr -"
lach of 69 Agra's home 107 Tic -
3 Deep" 70 Manxman, 109 With 121-

ata part e.g. Down, judge
er variety 71 Square root in the O.J.

i the giant of 81 Simpson
ere at 72 Slither'y fish trial

ot 75 Japanese 110 Helen of

urrence tech corp. Troy's
iphoid 76 MPG-rating mother

at org. 111 Seeing red
;ses 79 Nil 112 Air raid alert

Iph - 80 "Buenos 2 113 German

istmas ("Good day") state

;e starter 82 Get admitted 117 Engrossed
cream 83 Suffix with 120 Jazz's Jean-

Ter Denver - Ponty
aph 84 16 eighths 121 See 109-

) of "Star 85 Pups' plaints Down

·s" 90 The world 122 Funny bit
akfast over 123 Big elephant
12 93 That, in Peru pan

11 12 13 14

34 35

47

51 52 53 54 55 56 57

62

72 73

78 79 80

57 68 69 70 71

74 75 76

31 82 83 84 85 86

B7 90 
92 93 94 95

96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103

104 105 106 107 108
114 115 1///116 117

3 4

824

7 2

4 9 61

4 9

547

5 3

96 7
Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each fow, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in whkh the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

ON VA ORD SEARCH
MEYVACATIONOITAERCER

SPABAGGAGERPOTDHYUIV

HLTXLBUDGETNEIYMEAMB

BEIDAGOCALYRARENITIR

ASIVNYXUXPMPOOLRFLED

MPHNOITANITSEDPBESLX

SASSICTCNNSKLODTEYXU

UCFNTGUABOFARLORUFEB

GKDOASLPROTTGMVDNEGP

PEHRNTUALNONCAIOUSNV

ABPKRYINEAIKTUIGTTAK

SUTEEUORSENIITREUXHE

ANSWER KEY

WORDS *31¥0Vld S¥ dOin 1 AS

3 N 3 3UA1 319 VS00 93&19

SWVON31¥0 DE,ni 1 91OS

AIRPORT 3IW3V V El V 1 ONn A0313

BAGGAGE HS,ling 13M0 1VWOOW30

oos ¥Sd S 3 H¥AO
BOOKING SW3Sv3 d03d Y31

BUDGET saNva St MI 31 NVOSIO

CLOTHING
3IN Vl Al 1N3GN3d30N

1100N3>I B VNO 3N 3 S

CONFIRMATION one 30NVHON013'3 003

CURRENCY 38831 VOWVS N 39 3 N a

B N OH d 083 1 li MNAa U¥0300
DESTINATION

NASIVO ¥10 3onH MO0N3

DUTY N 8 Stl31V31NVID

EXCHANGE SN3anol IN O 0 S£3

1VNINH3indMOD N luVIN
FAMILY 31 1 3 Ols S B ¥ IN ¥N 313

HOTEL 31 V 1 31¥0 ONVO,18nd)B

NVIV S 3 X08N 001nd¥OV
HOUSEKEEPING

M 83 d SN3dO3U 09 0 1VH

111115 16 17 18 SCFLTFIYEHONANKRHHCX

PLAXNDISXNIMICGOEDXX

00MFILTXRCRNINTSSNEE

RTIDSHAEDINTEEGSSTCH

THLDGLNKFBUFLEVARTAY

UIYIECGNIPEEKESUOHHY
29

ONSRUBOLFYTUDHAPIHSU

GGSHUCGSNSLESACTIUSM

INTERNATIONAL

91 ITINERARYMOTEL

PACK

PASSPORT

PLANNING

POOL

109 110 111 112 113 RECREATION

RELAX

11118 RENTAL

RESERVATION

SHIP

SIGHTSEEING

SNORKEL

SPA

STAY

SUITCASE

SUNSHINE

TERMINAL

TICKETS
For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

TRAVEL

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" VACATION

VISAbooks at QuillDriverBooks.com
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FARMINGTON

Employment Opportunity
Department of Public Works

City of Farmington - Maintenance Worker

The City of Farmington is accepting applications for a Maintenance Worker in the
Department of Public Works. Applicants must have a high school diploma or GED. A
combination of two (2) years of experience relating to any of the following is preferred:
construction: concrete flatwork: tree trimming: heavy equipment operation; and lawn
maintenance including irrigation systems. Applicants must possess and maintain
a valid Commercial Driver License (CDU minimum class "B" certification with air
brake and tanker endorsements or obtain a CDL within 90 days of hire. Starting pay
of $18.86 - $23.01/hr depending on qualifications, as well as an excellent benefits
package. Normal work hours are 7:30 am - 4:00 pm. However, applicants must be
able to work some nights and weekends.

Applications are available at Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720 W.
Nine Mile Road Farmington Michigan 48335, Farmington City Hall located at 23600

Liberty Street Farmington MI 48335 or at http://www.ci.farmington,mi.us/City-
Services/Forms-and-Permits/Human-Resources/CoF-DPW-Employment-Application-

fillable-201 7.aspx

Applications must be submitted to Farmington Public Works Office located at 33720
W. 9 Mile Road Farmington MI 48335, or online to: FarmingtonDPW@farmgov.com
no later than 4:30 PM Friday, July 6.2018.

LC·0000343619

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Y

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.3

...1.11.26*&

1 Will i ..1,41./1.1. 11 19. ,.,... l'.W ....r./.O

L¢! Credjt Uniont *4 '7%
$&„4/31

Above Information available as of 6/28/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specilic payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

12j All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

r. 15 Yr. Pts.

75 0 3.625 0

Ari rinancial 24J 1 (6/ /j 234-UbUL

*Dearboth 16, 4. 9,44 9947/*9) 56¢31¢2

1......3 m. rn. Inni

4.375 0 3.625 0

2* ardlk:

4.375 0 3.625 0
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CITY OF LIVONIA

LIVON[A HOUSING COMMISSION

ADVERTISEMENT/REQUEST FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Livonia-Housing Commission, Michigan as
Owners, until the hour of 2 :00 p.m. ( Local Time l on Tuesdav. July 24. 2018, at the offices of the
Livonia City Clerk, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, MI 48154, at which time said proposals
will be opened and publicly read.

DISPOSAL OF VACANT CITY OWNED PARCEL: 19315 INKSTER ROAD. LIVONIA.
48152. NO MINIMUM BID REQUIRED.

The proposal package, bid requirements, bid form and certified site survey will be available
beginning Mondav Julv 9. 2018 at the offices of the Livonia City Clerk, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia. Ml 48154, All proposals are to be submitted on the forms furnished by the
Director of Housing. All proposals shall be sealed in opaque envelopes. plainly marked with
the name of the property bid upon, name of bidder, and shall be addressed to Susan Nash.
City Clerk, City of Livorlia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154. Bids must
be on the form provided in the proposal package accompanied by a non-collusion affidavit.
Interested parties that have questions regarding the city-owned property or bid requirements
may contact Brandie Isaacson, Community Development at 734-421-6450 ext. 103.

The City of Livonia-Housing Commission reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to award
the bid to the responsive and responsible bidder and to waive any informalities in the bids
received. No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days subsequent to the opening of
the bids without the consent of the City of Livonia Housing Commission.

JAMES M. INGLIS, Director of Housing
DENNIS WRIGHT, Mayor
CITY OF LIVONIA

Publish,•d: July 5.2018 LO·00.344,!lt »35

1:Am-OrDELISATCDAYNE]WORKBSERVER liCCENTRIC
hometown lif e.com

0 0 .

CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on July 20th, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late
filings) for the following:

VOSS PARK STORAGE GARAGE

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CityofNestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Publwhed·July 5.2018 10/0003•4175 712

NOTICE of AIR POLLUTION COMMENT PERIOD

and PUBLIC HEARING

The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) is holding a public comment
period from July 5, 2018, until August 6, 2018, and a public hearing, if requested, on August
9, 2018, for Ford Motor Company Michigan Assembly Complex's proposal to modify their
current Fle![ible Permit provisions for their existing facility located at 37625 Michigan Avenue,
Wayne, Michigan. The public comment period and, if requested, public hearing are to allow
all interested parties the opportunity to comment on the proposed conditional approval of a
Permit to Install ( 11'1 1. It has been preliminarily determined that the addition of more criteria

pollutants to the current Flexible Permit provisions will not violate any of the MDEQ's rules
nor the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. The facility's impact will not exceed the
available increments for sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and particulate matter equal to or less
than ten microns in diameter.

Additionally, this proposed change to the Flexible Permit provisions will require revisions
to Renewable Operating Permit (ROP) No. MI-ROP-A8650-2010 (SRN A8650). This public
comment period meets the public participation requirements for a future administrative
amendment to the ROR

Copies of the MDEQ's Technical Fact Sheet, Proposed Project Summary, and proposed permit
conditions are available for review at the following locations, or you may request a copy be
mailed to you by calling 517-284-6793. Please reference PTI Application Number 192-17.

AIR QUALITY DIVISION (AQD) Internet Home Page - http://www.michigan.gov/air

DETROIT: MDEQ, AQD, 3058 West Grand Boulevard, Suite 2-300 (Phone: 313-456-4700 j

LANSING: MDEQ, AQD, Constitution Hal 525 West Allegan Street (Phone: 517-284-6793)

WAYNE: City Hall, 3355 South Wayne Road (Phone: 734-722-2000)

The public is encouraged to present written comments on the proposed permit action.
Written comments or a hearing request should be sent to Ms. Annette Switzer, Permit Section
Manager. MDEQ, AQD, P.O. Box 30260, Lansing, Michigan, 48909-7760. Comments may also

be submitted from the webpage http:#www.deq.state.mi. us/aps/cwerp.shtml (click on 'Submit
Comment" under the Ford Motor Company Michigan Assembly Complex, PTI No. 192-17
listing). All statements received by August 6, 2018, will be considered by the decision maker
prior to final permit action.

Only if requested in writing by August 6, 2018. the informational session and public hearing
will be held on August 9, 2018 in the HYPE Recreation Center Suite 3,4635 Howe Road,
Wayne, Michigan. The informational session will begin at 5:30 p.m., at which time AQD staff
will provide a brief introduction regarding the proposed project and will be available to answer
questions. The public hearing will begin at 7:00 p.m. The sole purpose of the public hearing
will be to take formal testimony on the record. Those interested may contact t,he AQD at 517-
284.6799 on August 7. 2018. to determine if a hearing was requested and will be held.

Individuals needing accommodations for effective participation at the hearing should contact

Ms. Lisa Shooltz at 517-284-6793 one week in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing, or
other assistance.

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Ms. Annette Switzer, Permit Section Manager

Published.July 3.2018 10·00001154 b;
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Let Our

xperts

 Keep YourHome Comfy
and Safe.

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling
Att 74 .Sewaa *a« 0765€.f %54. 0. 2.4/

248-243-9284
• Flat Rate Pricing. • All our technicians

• Same Day Service. are licensed

and background
• FREE Safety

checked
Inspection on
every service call. ' 100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
• Service call charge

waived with work

performed =*Ii' t -En

61 3 financing with approved credit; Interest accrues at Ums o! purchase unless paid in full during promotional period. For regular 10#ipurchases, 0(1113 based on US pllme 310 and Is subiect to change. Mon#hly payments required. :2 .*Us>gENN
" t 4=&&=iziLAN/&A*//6# - . . .  .        -*

EXpCIL-5 01Ille lyOU

fIOU¥Kt
• Experts For Your Spring

To Do List

• Electrical • Plumbing • HVAC

• FREE Safety INSPECTION
On Every Call

. I

Up ToI .

. I

0 .

1000 OFF 
I .

A New AC Unit..

..

..

i Coupon must be presented & discounted at the point of sales :
: transaction. All sales are final & no other offers can be combined. :

i Rebates, credits & financing vary by model. Expires 7/31/2018. i
.......................................................

.......................................................

. I

A/C Tune-Up &..

. I

..

..

..

Safety Inspection..

..

..

..

0 .

..

0 .

..

0 .

..

..

..

..

..

..

0 .

.-.

I .

IC Zr With Coupon. Expires 7/31/2018.
.......8...............................................

II

$59
.r
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GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

Need help
THESE VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED ABANDONED AND WILL BE

SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION. THE AUCTION WILL BE ON TUESDAY

JULY 10TH AT 11:00)AM AT 6345 HIX, WESTLAND MI, 48185. THE
VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD AS IS, STARTING BID IS FOR TOWING AND STORAGE.

with E-mail AMOUNT

$10,111.00

marketing? $6822.00

$9120.00
$8316.00

$6690.00
$6711.00
$6569.00
$5810.00

I #m¥<%6
$5764.00
$576400

11 %:' 2 $5649.00
. I $4802.00

In'¢Ii'9 $4683.00
$4614,00ampft,4 $4485.00

$4430.00
$4361.00

$4343.00

Michigan.com is the largest $4054.00
$4013.00

media and marketing $4021.00

$3974.00

company in Michigan - call $3763.00
$3648.00

(248) 406-9501 today! $3464.00
$3326.00

$4660.00
$5534.00

YEAR MAKE

2001 CHRYSLER

2003 CHEVROLET

2001 GMC

1999 PLYMOUTH

2004 PONTIAC

2013 BLUCK

2010 FORD

2003 FORD

2007 FORD

2001 FORD

2002 CHEVROLET

2002 LAND ROVER

2000 FORD

2003 HONDA

1999 FORD

2007 CHEVROLET

2003 PONTIAC

2006 FORD

2008 CHEVROLET

1998 CHRYSLER

2011 BUICK

2001 PONTIAC

2000 MERCEDES

2002 PONTIAC

2007 FORD

1998 PONTIAC

1998 TOYOTA

2005 HY-1JNDAI

MODEL

TOWN & COUNTRY

MONTE CARLO

JIMMY

VOYAGER

GRAND PRIX

LACROSSE

EDGE

TAURUS

FOCUS

F150

CAVALIER

DISCOVERY Il

E250

CIVIC

CONTOUR

MALIBU

GRAND AM

MUSTANG

IMPALA

CIRRUS

LUCERNE

MONTANA

E

GRAND AM

FUSION

GRAND PRIX

TACOMA

ELANTRA

MIN

2C4GP54L61R382568

2G 1WX12KX39316423

1GKCT18W61K1330510

1P4GP44L4XB902568

2G2WS522041271509

1G4GF5E36DF187580

2FMDK)GCZABA16760

1FAFP55SX3G125702

1FAHP34N47W207915
1FTRW08L91KA41978

1G1JH52F727333567

SALTL15452A768911

177NE24L6YHA01092

1HGES26743L036178

1FAFP6632XK152392

1G 1ZU67N27F221776

1G2NW12E43C150834

1ZVHT82H265105532

2G1WT58K181330940

1C3EJ56H7WN174726

1G4H('5EM2BU130677

1GMDX03E81D222098

WDBJF82JXYX032849

1G2NW52E82M69972

3FAHP07167R160333

1G2WP12K1WF275298

4TAWM72NXWZ009921

KMHDN46D75U074404

R"r rHE #TUDAYNFTWORKOBSERVER&ECiENRE
hometown lif e.com

VEHICLE ARE SOLD AS lS AND MAY BE REMOVED FORM AUCTION PRIOR TO BIDDING. ALL BIDS START AT
AMOUNT SHOWN FOR TOWING AND STORAGE FEES.

Pul,13-h Julv 5.201 A
LC>0000.-171 4.5 5

Not just clog-free...
GUARANIEIn

Clog free.

NEVER haveja cloggetsuttgas,inU}UARANTEEDL * 241cs==6 ,i,x j*.6  1 -#=:i

0 ENGLERT &

LeafGuard*
OF MICHIGAN 1 lit. 6

t

Call for your FREE ESTIMATE

(248) 686-2725
-Z) 144 F#

am.Ump./5&

Covered hood deflects debris while

allowing rain water to ix/ Protective

flow into gutter  baffle controlsbacksplash 11

Patented one piece
seamless construction

Financing Available

Narrow opening
impedes

debris entry

Payments
As low As

550

0 The country's # 1 recommended gutter
./ Lifetime no-clog guarantee
0 20 year paint finish guarantee
0 Heavy duty aluminum construction
9 20% thicker than conventional gutters

-:,:    =-004 0- 9,12:91 94 L. , i,1 -Bj]% Eile.

2 2 11j* S./ . r-
in€ ES'

$250 OFF $500 off 950 off *
On any 100 ft. or more of gutter installed

Not valid with any other offer, or previous job.
Present ad at time of estimate. Expires 7/31/2018

On any 200 ft. or more of gutter installed
Not valid with any other offer, or previous job.

Present ad at time of estimate. Expires 7/31/9018

On any 300 ft. or more of gutter installed
Not valid with any other offer, or previous job.

Present ad at time of estimate. Expires 7/31/9018

1%99%/*v 42<-V.,82%% 15-4/21%991**:sy»' ?9.4

sh=FT-9641£1*.4 & 1.¢ *§ %% 946}40§7€bL:%:9%34?p/1**/m :Sl94.&ON'PAP/8,# I

* Forg the Seets - Fo:1*-8u sted NeW s3 1 1442
C.*a l 3%/4/*2 1d 2EE==al .1/ r EE.

1 i  1*ovide news on multiple pt#*f6¥ms5:21 ; tE€>>Ii{*61 » "Z r ? ,% .6

«donnecting you to communities, pebpleiand places.

#SR 2*Li-

A GANNETT COMPAN

71£117'ninln il/1111Lyrn T/7

micbida </DOILAV 1111 LA- 1-J LL111N 1 till
hometownlife.corn
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY COHLEE.uxStor€ Showers '
t  --1.-i

GREAT 4 i

PRICE ,, 0 *

.3-Fl--j.

IL

-L1
PER MONTH B--58501

8

ADT™ 24/7 Monitored

Home Security

• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY!

(313) 324-6794

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires July 31. 2018
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./1291 HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
1 2.1 *Li At no co.t to you for parts and
-divation-only a $99 Installation

Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring services, Termination fee
applies. New customer5 only Seeoffer
details below $850 VALUEI

91/0 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

$100 VISA® 
GIFT CARD from 15'EI D:9

P,otect Your Home!

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
S129 VALUE!
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· Full wall panels made

from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable
and attractive material

that requires minimal

maintenance

Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve

the perfect aesthetic

appearance for your
bathroom

D,Grrm

CAMERA

When you upgrade
to ADT Pulse,

+ Video

$229 VALUE!
www proteclion#yourhome com

See alloffer details below.

GIFT CARD: 3100 Visa Gift Cavd hiHilled by Proted Your Home thwou€01 thirpal,y p,ovidet Mpell. upen intallabon of a seeity Entem. Shippg and
Handling Fee applie& SENSORS: Up to 15 fengs free fo, pr-red home or up to 7 11*ele* ser,oa free No SLJ,511!utiom all-,1. li,bor charges
may apply. BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Fers and Install. 36·Month Moniloring Agreemerniequiled at $27.99 pe, monlh ($1.007.64) 24 Month Mcnitoring
Apement required at $27.99 per month 0671 76} for California. 0#0 appliesto homeowner; only. Basic Mtern requIres landline phone. Offw valid
for new ADT Aulharzed Premler Provider aimmers only and not on pur,hases hom ADT UC Cannot be combined wilh any oll,T ofer. The $27.99
Offer dnes not indude Qually Service Plan (QSM, ADrs Emended Limrted Wananty. ADT Puhe: ADT Pulse Inle,arlrve 501utions 58vices TA[}T Pulse"),

14 protect FREE

whkh help Pu Rnanage your l omle envirmmen and family 14105* iequire the 911850 ancVor ad,valion of an MT alam, 95tem with monitored
burglafy seviCe and a (impantle computer. cell phone M PDA wilh Irmmet and emall a({El TheMADT PuMe 58·vias do not ever the operation
or mair,!enance ot an, hou5ehold em.lipment'Miern5 that ae unnecled to the ADT Pul,e £*finent All ADT Pulse se,vices are not avaible with
te WIria levet of ADT 085% Al) AOT Pulfe services may r*01 be avalbble in all geographic inal You may be required to pay additional dwge5 10
pchMe equipmen required t, fll:e the ADT Pull lialinf you de,87 ADT PULSE VIDEO. ADT Pulse Vick?o instaliatici sta.ts in $399.36-month
moninring coact required hom ADT Pulse Video: 658.99 pef momk (52.123.64). indu#*g Qualily Servlce Plan IQSP) GENERAU For all gITEri, the
form 01 paymen: mu51 be by cyedz card or elemorlic charge to your dicking o gving, account, 5alisfaclory {redit histoly is te*ed *1 e,minatirln
feeapplin Ucal pe,mit fee may be red Certain resmcdons may apply.Addltional mon,loring lees,€red lur 5orne -ces For eampts BulgI X
FN Carbor, Monox,de ar,d Emelgenc, Alen monito,ing require,$ p,*hase woor achation of ul ADT leal®, ¥te,n v,ith mcnitoled 8,2al*. 8%
Carbon Monoxide and EmergencyAlert de'kes and are an adlianal dige.Addrlionatequilxnent may be pl,chaSed foT an additional d,Ng,Addmanal
(harg,8 may apply in areas #lat (equire guard Flvme se,vie for munlapal alam ver,flalk,n Prkes gbject lo dkwlge Mie, may,aly I,r mallt Some
irgance comp-5 offel dacounts on Homeownees Imurance Please comul[ your Insula,Ke compar¥ Photos afe foz Illugtratim purposes only and
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• In-wall storage options,

including moveable

shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your

bathing accessories

NEW BATH
TODAY

+ 313.483*7839
29,33%
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 ** luly 4th Window an#
L..BI{i6 Door Sales Event
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Hurry - limited time offer! //17.1£11/11%"1231:/9/Billilill'llailemillil

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement -=-.ik-r

window division of Andersen, the most trusted family
ofwindow and door brands in America*

• Our window helps make homes more comfortable
, because its strong seals help prevent drafts and leaks,

)ur Fibrex® composite window material is 2X
)nger than vinyl

16 lock in this july 4th Sales Event, call on or
before Saturday, July p, and schedule your

> free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

/ * and c
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july 4£h Sales Event ENDS Saturday, july 7th +.*-._a/di
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iuy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door 40% OFF 1

WITH

NO NO NO FOR 2 YEARS 1
MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is vaived # paid In full within 24 months. Minimum purchase of four.

Renewal $48 Call to schedule your

byAlldersen 607 1 2 appointment. Limited 734-224-5100
WINDOW REPLACEMENT in d•,ider,K,11 01®:11,¥

i· Better Way ·' i Better Window appointments are available.
DETAILS OF OFFER Ofler expires 7/14/2018. Not valid with other olers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment Dy 7/7/2018 and purchase by 7/14/2018. Buy une (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% 011 anti 24 months no payments, no interest when you pumhase four

(4) or nore windows or patiodoors between 6/10/2018 & 7/14/2018. Subject to credit apwoval. Interest Is billed during the promotional period but all Interest is waived It the purchase amount 6 pald before the expiTation 01 the promotional period. Financing for GreenSk,® consumer loan
programs m provided by federally insured, tederal and state chartered financial institutions wllhout regard to age, race, color, rekglon, national ongln. gender or lamilid status. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser vajue Savings comparison based on purchase of a single
.mil at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. license number availablE upon request. Some Renewal by Andemen locations are independently owned and operated 'Renewal by Andersen· and all other marks where denoled
are tfademarks 01 Andersen Corporation ©2018 Andersen Cofporation All nohls reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC All rights reselved ·Based on 2016 homeowlier trand sorvey Andersen family of brands aggregated Andersen. Renewal by Afidersen Silver L Ine and American Crnfts,nan
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